Consumer front & centre

PUTTING the consumer “front and centre” of discussions on Australia’s future health system was a key theme of the 2013 Australian Self Medication Industry (ASMI) Conference in Sydney yesterday. ASMI urged all stakeholders, industry, policy makers and regulators, to remember why they are there - to serve the consumer’s needs.

“This conference has drawn an array of local and international speakers to share insights on the modern-day health consumer in the context of self care, healthcare shopping habits, complementary medicines, regulatory reform and social media,” said ASMI Executive Director Dr Deon Schoombie.

“Importantly, it has highlighted some of the forces that are driving quite dramatic changes to the way that the consumer healthcare industry does business and interacts with consumers.”

Dr Schoombie also referred to the new research partnership with Macquarie University which is helping ASMI to deepen its understanding of consumer behaviour in self care and determine the economic value of self care in contributing to a sustainable healthcare system in the future.

Professor Scott Koslow from Macquarie University’s Faculty of Business and Economics, said while presenting early research findings, that rather than forcing behavioural change, the future healthcare system should be built around the consumer’s current behaviour.

“Consumers apply their own natural logic when they choose and use non-prescription healthcare products,” he said, “And given that very distinct consumer segments exist in the consumer healthcare landscape a one-size-fits-all approach isn’t going to work.”

Prof Koslow’s research included eye-tracking technology that revealed a consistent consumer habit of focussing on the brand as opposed to the technical and scientific labelling.

A number of presenters continued the theme of a need for a sustainable regulatory framework for complementary medicines with an emphasis on preventative medicine.

Labelling and packaging was also placed under the microscope as a priority ahead of the establishment of ANZTPA in mid-2016, with a determination to stage labelling implementation to minimise disruption by having only one set of changes to meet the joint agency requirements.

Other presenters included Nathan Taylor, Chief Economist from the Committee for Economic Development of Australia (CEDA), Leigh Shaw, Head of Shopper Practice at Neilsen, Michael Smith, Consultant and Senior Fellow at the Samuell Institute, international ‘switch’ expert Natalie Gauld, Dr John Skerritt, National Manager of the Therapeutic Goods Administration, and Weber Shandwick digital strategist Jye Smith, who presented ASMI’s social media guidelines (PD yesterday).
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Dutton commits to chemo

HEALTH minister Peter Dutton has undertaken to provide “certainty to chemotherapy patients across the country and their families” and resolve the current funding crisis for dispensing of chemotherapy medications. Speaking during Question Time in Parliament earlier this week, Dutton slammed the former Labor government, which “created a problem because they ripped money out of chemotherapy services”.

APHS Group, which delivers about 20% of private chemotherapy doses nationally, has welcomed the comments, with the company’s executive chairman Stuart Giles saying “AHPS looks forward to working with the Health Minister and Department on defining a permanent solution to the ongoing chemotherapy funding crisis.

“Everyone should be determined to send cancer patients into Christmas with certainty by ensuring the long-term viability of the cancer care sector,” he said. Giles urged a resolution which incorporates AHPS’ submission to the Senate Inquiry into chemotherapy last March, which includes the continuation of the $60 increase in infusion based funding which was introduced as an interim measure from 01 Jul-31 Dec this year.

The outcome should also incorporate a consistent approach to remuneration that ensures all pharmacies, whether hospital or community based, receive the same funding for the same chemotherapy supply, he added. And the payment of the full remuneration should be based on the actual cost of the medicine required for infusion, rather than a discounted payment based on a theoretical ‘maximum’ dosage.

“Anything less than this will put cancer patients at risk, especially in regional areas,” Giles said.

He said that Dutton’s statements show that the government understands the problems that Australians with cancer are facing.

“We trust they will follow through and deliver the right funding model to ensure everyone has access to the care they deserve”.

Pharmacy symposium

BLACKMORES Institute has announced that its inaugural Symposium will take place in Sydney from 28 Feb-01 Mar 2014. The event will take place with the support of the National Institute of Complementary Medicine which has helped develop the scientific program.

The symposium will be a “game-changing occasion aimed at working with community pharmacy to grow the knowledge of the role that evidence-based natural medicines can play in improving Australian health outcomes”. A range of high profile speakers have already confirmed their involvement, with the Symposium preparing delegates to “explore new, integrative models of patient-centred pharmacy practice.”

For more information and to register CLICK HERE.

WIN A THURSDAY PLANTATION PACK

Every day this week Pharmacy Daily is giving one lucky reader the chance to win a Thursday Plantation specialised 3 Step Skincare Program and Certified Organic Rosehip Oil.

Cleanse, tone and moisturise with Thursday Plantation specialised skincare regime utilising the natural antibacterial power of Tea Tree Oil to maintain a clear complexion, naturally.

Restore radiant, young looking skin with Thursday Plantation 100% Pure Certified Organic Rosehip Oil. Rosehip Oil helps improve the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, pigmentation and uneven skin tone.

For more information visit: www.thursdayplantation.com.

To win this great prize pack, be the first person to send in the correct answer to the question below to: comp@pharmacydaily.com.au.

Where does Thursday Plantation uniquely source its Tea Tree Oil to guarantee maximum quality and purity?

Congratulations to yesterday’s lucky winner, Malie Ung from Barone Pharmacy Chullora.
EMA on data access

THE European Medicines Agency has posted an update on development of its policy on public access to clinical-trial data.

The public consultation on the policy has generated more than 1,000 comments from stakeholders.

Further analysis of this input will delay the finalisation of the policy which was planned for Dec 2013.

HRI honours Blackmores

LAST Friday evening the Heart Research Institute (HRI) Director Professor Mike Davis presented a Major Sponsorship Award to Blackmores CEO Christine Holgate (pictured) to honour the company’s 20 year support of the Institute and its role in helping to raise $7m for heart research.

Prof Davies said: “Over the past 20 years, Blackmores has supported us so generously in our shared mission to detect, prevent and reverse heart disease.

“For this we are exceedingly grateful and extremely proud.

“Blackmores was founded on the principles of naturopathy and it is interesting to note how comfortably this traditional approach to medicine is aligned with the ground breaking science that emanates from the esteemed HRI research team.”

In recognition of Blackmores’ commitment to heart research, the HRI recently established the Marcus Blackmore Fellowships

Omega-3s, B6, B12 and folic acid big tick

THE Complementary Healthcare Council of Australia (CHC) welcomes the findings of a new US report, in which the authors found the use of key dietary supplements, including omega-3s, B6, B12 and folic acid, could reduce hospital costs by $US billions per year.

The Frost & Sullivan report ‘Smart Prevention – Health Care Cost Savings Resulting from the Targeted Use of Dietary Supplements’ covers eight supplement regimens across four chronic health conditions: coronary heart disease (CHD), age-related eye disease, diabetes and osteoporosis.

The CHC is using this data and the Australian economic report findings, such as in the 2010 National Institute of Complementary Medicine’s ‘Cost effectiveness of complementary medicines,’ to call on the government to support research into the potential preventative contribution of complementary medicines.

COSA conference

THE Clinical Oncology Society of Australia’s (COSA) Annual Scientific Meeting being hosted in Adelaide has a couple of interesting facts with which to grapple. Former Health Minister John Hill, predicts that SA’s health system will become unsustainable over the next 20 years unless tough decisions are made.

The state’s over-75 population is growing at nine times the rate of people aged under 15, placing a huge burden on health services.

Over 65’s are twice as likely as younger people to need a hospital bed in an given year and over 85’s are 5 times more likely.

“And with cancer incidence expected to increase by around 30 per cent each decade as the population ages, oncology services will be stretched beyond capacity,” said Hill.

Piano practice leads to prison

A 27 year old Spanish professional concert pianist and her parents have faced court over charges of psychological damage and noise pollution.

According to the El Pais newspaper, Sonia Bosom claimed she suffered noise pollution from 2003 to 2007 due to the five-days-a-week, eight-hour practice sessions of Laia Martin, who lived below her in the northeastern town of Puigcerdà in Spain.

In spite of sound-proofing efforts, the piano was recorded to put out around 40 decibels as against a normal conversation at 55-60 decibels.

The complainant says she has suffered such anguish that she cannot even stand to see a piano in a movie, and also experienced insomnia, panic attacks and “gynaecological problems”.

Prosecutors are asking for a six year prison term as well as a ban which would prohibit the defendants from playing the piano for four years.

Here’s a way to encourage health and fitness.

A ticket machine for the subway in Moscow doesn’t accept money as payment, but instead requires customers to perform squats or lunges before it dispenses a ticket.

It’s part of a promotional initiative for the upcoming Winter Olympic Games in Sochi which kicks off in early 2014.

The machine uses a high-tech camera system to track the movement of patrons, who have to stand in a particular spot and do their workout in order to receive a free rail pass.

You have to complete the squats within two minutes, and if you fail you pay 30 rubles and “do the walk of shame to your train” at Vystavochaya Station.

It’s creating quite a sensation in the subway, with a promotional video showing how it works now viewable on internet video site YouTube - CLICK HERE...